A systematic review was conducted to identify effective intervention strategies for communication in individuals with Down syndrome. We updated and extended previous reviews by examining: (1) participant characteristics; (2) study characteristics; (3) characteristics of effective interventions (e.g., strategies and intensity); (4) whether interventions are tailored to the Down syndrome behavior phenotype; and (5) Early reviews of interventions for individuals with Down syndrome suggest that early intervention programs resulted in little success or were inconclusive [6] [7] [8] Study characteristics. The following study characteristics were coded: design, evaluation of treatment integrity data and examination of generalization and follow-up.
order to capture psychological and educational interventions for communication in Down syndrome. Search criteria entered included three groups of keywords. The first group of keywords were synonymous with Down syndrome including: Down* syndrome, and trisomy 21.
The second group of keywords were terms used to describe language and communication and included: communication, language, and speech. The third group of key words were synonymous with intervention and included: intervention, acquisition, treatment, and teaching.
The first author then used the conjunctions "OR" to combine keywords within a group and the conjunction "AND" to combine groups of keywords to search each possible combination of keywords. Based on the results of the search, articles were identified that met the inclusion criteria described next. Each identified article's reference section was then systematically analyzed for additional studies.
A study was included in the initial collection based on four criteria. First, at least one participant had a diagnosis of Down syndrome. If the article included multiple participants, only those individuals diagnosed with Down syndrome were included in the review. Second, only articles that reported the results of experimental designs (controlled trials, single-case designs) were selected; articles using non-experimental designs were excluded. Third, single-case studies were selected if baseline and treatment phases were present in the study and if repeated data points, not mean scores, were reported. Studies containing less than two baseline data points were excluded for data analysis purposes. Fourth, studies were included if treatment targeted outcomes related to speech, expressive phonology, syntax, or vocabulary. On the basis of title and abstract, the author retrieved 101 studies for detailed evaluation; an additional 24 articles were obtained from the review of reference lists. Potential studies were evaluated against the inclusion criteria, resulting in 37 studies that met inclusion criteria. The screening results from the first author were compared to those of a second coder (a research assistant) using the same decision criteria. Agreement was strong at 90%.
Variables Coded and Reliability
Participant characteristics. The following participant information was coded: the number of participants with Down syndrome, age, gender, and level of intellectual functioning as reported in the study.
Study characteristics. The following study characteristics were coded: design, evaluation of treatment integrity data and examination of generalization and follow-up.
Intervention characteristics. The following intervention information was coded: opportunity type, intervention strategies, and intensity. Opportunity type was coded as either learner-directed, teacher-led, peer-led or a combination of two or more. Teacher-led interventions refer to those in which learning opportunities were structured, and an adult (interventionist, practitioner, or other individual) directed and initiated opportunities. Peer-led interventions were those in which learning opportunities were directed and initiated by an individual (with or without a disability) identified as a peer of the participant. Learner-directed interventions were those in which opportunities were initiated by the individual with Down syndrome.
Interventions strategies were recorded as indicated by the authors and included:
Prompting, reinforcement, naturalistic language paradigm (NLP), milieu teaching, manualized reading and language intervention, and speech recasting.
The following intensity variables were coded: session duration, number of opportunities per session, sessions per week, and the total duration of intervention (in sessions) 15 . If intensity variables differed for individual participants, intensity variables were averaged across all participants with Down syndrome to yield a single value per article.
Tailoring to the Down syndrome behavior phenotype. We determined whether interventions and target behaviours were tailored to the needs of individuals with Down syndrome if the interventions had three characteristics: (1) authors identified the needs of Down syndrome in their rationale, by using the words Down syndrome in the introduction, (2) participants all had a diagnosis of Down syndrome, and (3) the target of intervention was a need identified in the Down syndrome behaviour phenotype as described by Chapman and Hesketh 3 .
In describing the outcome variables we determined the modality (sign language, AAC All effect sizes were calculated by comparing the first baseline phase to the final treatment phase as this method accounts for the potential for researchers to withdraw their first treatment phase prior to achieving maximum effects and issues in return to baseline in reversal designs 18 . For alternating treatment designs, the research question for this review concerned the effect of treatment compared to baseline conditions, therefore PND was computed by comparing data in the baseline phase to data under treatment conditions during the alternating treatments phase 18 .
PNDs greater than 70% were considered effective interventions, between 50% and 70%, 
Study Characteristics
Methodological components of studies are presented in Table 2 Only two (5.4 %) studies used other interventions which included a manualized reading and language intervention and a morphosyntactic grammar intervention. Table 4 presents the percentage of studies reporting intensity variables by intervention strategy and Table 5 Tailoring to Down Syndrome Behaviour Phenotype Many studies also included a heterogeneous group of participants, typically a small number of individuals with Down syndrome among a larger group of individuals with intellectual disability. The research in these studies, therefore, did not focus on Down syndrome, rather on the effects of a particular intervention on a particular behaviour. The result of research involving a heterogeneous group of participants is that there is no opportunity to examine intervention developed specifically for individuals with Down syndrome. Given the potential for moderating effects of etiology on intervention outcome 13 , there is a need to investigate interventions designed to specifically address the areas outlined in the Down syndrome behaviour phenotype 1 . The only way that these approaches can be validated is by designing studies that focus specifically on individuals with Down syndrome and address targets identified by the Down syndrome behaviour phenotype.
Our inclusion criteria yielded a description of the state of the research as it currently exists, allowing commentary on weaknesses in research on interventions for communication for individuals with Down syndrome. Six studies [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] included all four quality indicators (maintenance, generalization, integrity, and reliability) and all had high PND values (ranging from 76% to 100%). Other studies contained an array of methodological inadequacies. General quality standards 25 of intervention studies, including maintenance, generalization, and intervention integrity were inconsistently observed. Several investigations also used multiple baseline designs across participants, but only included one participant with Down syndrome. For these studies, experimental control was not demonstrated within the population included in this review, and the results of these designs are subject to the same threats to internal validity as AB designs. As additional quality research studies are conducted, an alternative approach to review could be to conduct a best evidence synthesis 31 , which would have retained only highly rigorous studies.
Intervention Characteristics
With the exception of two studies that were not behaviour analytic and several studies that used more naturalistic interventions with behaviour analytic strategies, studies in this review used behaviour analytic approaches (e.g., prompting and reinforcement). Favorable effects were seen across all behaviour analytic approaches, supporting the recommendations that behaviour analytic approaches are considered best practice in increasing communication in children with Down syndrome 9 .
Despite findings of this and previous reviews, a behavioural approach to intervention has not been widely promoted for individuals with Down syndrome. Recent reviews of speech impairments in individuals with Down syndrome suggest the need for interventions which target communication, but do not acknowledge the existence of behaviour-analytic interventions 5, 32, 33 .
The neglect of this approach is so far-reaching in both research and practice that Buckley 34 even calls for a "revival" of intensive, behavioural approaches, specifically for individuals with Down syndrome.
The New York State Department of Health Guidelines not only suggest a behaviour analytic approach to intervention but characterized the interventions as relatively intense -a large number of opportunities presented rapidly during frequent session. Overall, interventions appear to be delivered at this sort of high intensity. Interventions in this review were delivered daily, with opportunities provided once every minute, on average. Given that the majority of interventions included within this review are behaviour analytic, this is unsurprising. These interventions tend to involve multiple, teacher-led opportunities presented in close proximity with specific prompting procedures, high rates of reinforcement, and error correction procedures.
In order to account for how variations in intervention intensity impact outcomes, future studies need to report intensity characteristics in greater detail. Many studies report the total number sessions (total intervention duration) delivered to participants and the duration of those sessions, but fewer report how frequently sessions occur or the number of opportunities provided to participants within sessions. Less than a third of the studies report all of these characteristics.
It is necessary for researchers to report multiple aspects of intensity so that future analyses can begin to consider dose-response relationships in communication intervention. Although twelve studies met criteria for tailoring to the Down syndrome behavioral phenotype, they did not show effect sizes larger than interventions which did not. Much of the descriptive literature on Down syndrome suggests that individuals with Down syndrome would benefit from interventions that are tailored to their critical areas of strengths and weaknesses 1, 24 and these ideas need empirical support. For example, Bauer and Jones (2014) created an intervention to teach early requesting skills using the behavioral phenotype to inform intervention characteristics. The authors targeted a skill which was significantly delayed in children with Down syndrome, provided high rates of social reinforcement (building on the social strength characteristic of individuals with Down syndrome), and taught the skill by breaking it down in to smaller components. In order to deconstruct the requesting skill, intervention progressed through a sequence of requesting situations building from more social (involving attaining caregiver interaction) to more instrumental (involving attaining an object). Close inspection of the data reported in The other three studies with low PNDs did, however, include prompting and reinforcement, raising the possibility of individual difference variables being responsible for these differential outcomes. In these three studies the individuals with Down syndrome showed severe and profound intellectual disability 36, 37 , limited vocalizations 38 , and dual diagnosis with autism spectrum disorders 39 . Individuals with Down syndrome present with heterogeneous deficits and it is likely that these individual differences are also reflected in the included studies.
These differences also may have contributed to the range of communication outcomes observed across included studies.
Percentage of non-overlapping data is a commonly used method and one of the most accepted methods to conduct meta-analyses with single-subject research. Although meta-analytic techniques provide unbiased evaluation of the data contained within the studies, the techniques used in this review have limitations. PND provides a metric of effectiveness of intervention, but interpretation of the magnitude of effect based solely on the mean percentage non-overlap is not recommended as PND is not considered a true effect size 40 . Readers should also note the variability in percentage of non-overlapping data for the studies included in this review. Since we did not include "grey" literature, it is possible that the effect sizes in this study are overestimates of the true effect of intervention. Finally, despite including several randomized controlled trials in this review, only three reported enough data to permit the calculation of an effect size.
Recommendations for Research and Practice
From this review, we can make a number of recommendations for researchers and Families and practitioners may be reluctant to participate in trials of already "established"
interventions. Other problems in evaluating effectiveness comes from the diversity of individuals with Down syndrome; age, degree of impairment, and associated medical diagnoses are all variables that need to be considered. Evaluations of these interventions need to account for differences other than the just the intervention being investigated. There is a need for researchers with both funding and technical skills to evaluate interventions for communication in Down syndrome in order to prevent practitioners and families from continuing to use interventions without adequate support for their usefulness.
Last, more research is needed to determine the moderating effects of intervention intensity. In order to determine how participant characteristics and other intervention characteristics interact with intervention intensity, there need to be studies with clear descriptions of intensity characteristics. Reporting intensity characteristics allows other researchers to replicate, and allows practitioners to understand the necessity of these characteristics in producing meaningful outcomes for individuals with Down syndrome. This in turn can help inform policies about which interventions and how much of them should be delivered to families of individuals with Down syndrome.
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